Abstract -To analyze the multi-dimension motion of human foot during walking, a wearable inertial sensor system is proposed. In this system, two gyroscopes (ENC-05EB) were used to measure angular velocities in x-and y-directions, and an accelerometer (ADXL202) was used to measure acceleration in x-and y-directions respectively. Furthermore, a fuzzy inference system (FIS) was developed for the calculation of the gait phases derived from sensors' outputs. A digital filter was also designed to remove noises from of the output of the fuzzy inference system, which enhances robustness of the system. Finally, experimental study was conducted, and a wearable mechanism with the sensors system was constructed to detect gait phases of the normal human walking.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gait analyses have been found in many application fields: functional electrical stimulation (FES) for restoring patents' walking function; human dynamic analysis system to finish force and motion analysis, when some force sensors are integrated; humanoid robot including assistant mechanism for walking. In daily life, human dynamics analysis is becoming important, for example, the gait analysis of pregnant woman can illustrate the different body dynamic conditions that ankle joint moment and hip joint moment are much larger than non-pregnant women. Based on gait phase analysis, the assistant and rehabilitative devices can be developed for pregnant woman or patients [1] .
The integration of three-dimension motion measurement using multi-camera system and ground reaction force measurement using force plates has been successfully devoted to tracking human body parts and performing dynamics analysis of their physical behaviors in a complex environment [2] [3] . However this method needs sizeable work space and high-speed graphic signal processing devices, therefore it is inefficient in real time controls and is too expensive for daily product developments. Moreover, human body is composed of many highly flexible segments, and the up-body motion of human is especially complicated for [7] used a detection system consisting of three force sensitive resistors that measure the force loads on a shoe insole and a miniature gyroscope chip that measures the rotational velocity of the foot. The system detects accurately and reliably the four gait phases in real time, but it was just designed for the application of functional electrical stimulation.
To finish the 3-D human dynamic analysis by using some wearable devices, in our study, we have developed a system composed of a wearable motion analysis system and a wearable 6-D force sensor. We will use the developed 6-D force sensor [8] to measure reaction forces and moments in three directions, and use the motion analysis system to detect 3-D motion of human motion during walking. The results of motion analysis and force analysis will be combined to finish dynamic analysis of human's walking. In this paper, we focus on the design of motion analysis system for gait analysis during human's walking.
The motion analysis system was designed as a different sensors combination consisting of two gyroscope-chips that measure two-direction rotational velocities of the foot and a two-axis accelerometer-chip that can output twodirection accelerations of the foot during walking. Furthermore, a fuzzy inference system (FIS) was developed for the analysis of sensors' outputs, which can estimate a gait phase analysis result. To get the decided gait phases change points of human walking, a digital filter was used to remove noises from the outputs of the fuzzy inference system. Finally, experimental study was conducted. A wearable mechanism with the sensors system was constructed, and some experiments about detection gait phases of the normal human walking were finished. [9] . Therefore the sensor signals were sampled at a frequency of 100 Hz>62.5 Hz with a resolution of 14 bits through A/D card (Keyence NR-1 10), and the sample data is saved into the person computer for the analysis. The card is connected with computer through micro-card interface of PCMCIA2.1 in personal computer. Because the two kinds of inertial sensors are low energy consumed electrical devices, the motion analysis system is powered by using two button batteries (CR2032), which can work up to 30 minutes in walking experiments. A mechanical shoe (see Fig. 2 ) was designed to fix the base board of inertial sensors. The foot plane is parallel to the base board. The material was selected as Aluminum, and the weight is about 500 g, the size is almost the same as common shoes. B. Physics Sense Analysis ofGait Phases
In this paper, a normal walking gait cycle is divided into four different gait phases, i.e., stance, toe-rotation, swing, and heel-rotation. The following is the definition of the gait phases (see Fig. 3 ): let stance phase be the period when the foot is with its entire length in contact with the ground; let toe-rotation phase be the period following the stance phase during which the front part of the foot is in contact with the ground and its heel is rotating around toe joint; let swing phase be the period when the foot is in the air (not in contact with the ground); let heel-rotation phase be the period following the swing phase which begins with the first contact of the foot with the ground (usually the heel, but not necessarily) and the front part of foot is rotating around heel's contacting point, which ends when the entire foot touches the ground.
We define a walking cycle as the period from one stance phase of the foot to the next stance phase of the same foot. In gait phase analysis algorism, these gait phases were represented by a mathematics method with four distinct value ranges. The loop frequency of the phase record was 100 Hz, i.e., equal to the sensors sampling frequency. 
C. Design ofa Fuzzy Inference System
When the experiments data are recorded in the hard-disk of personal computer, the off-line analysis is made to analyze the gait during walking. The inertial sensors output signals are easy to be affected by interrupts from testing environmental noise, and the static float of the inertial sensors can decrease the precision of the measurements in the case of long time testing, so in the study, a fuzzy inference system (FIS) is proposed to improve precision of the detection of gait phase. The fuzzy system is robust to the noise from the inertial sensors. We design the fuzzy inference system by using software of MATLAB (see Fig.  5 ). The two gyroscopes' outputs and the accelerometer's two-axis outputs are defined as the four inputs of the FIS, and the output of FIS is a value of gait phases.
In the design of fuzzy inference system, Mamdani fuzzy inference method was used as the inference method. Each fuzzy input was defined as three fuzzy ranges: negative, zero and positive (see Fig. 6 ), and each fuzzy range was designed by using saw-tooth function. In the same way, the output of FIS was defined as four fuzzy ranges to de-fuzzy inference results in the Mamdani method. As shown in Fig.  7 , the four output ranges is named as: stand, toe-r, swing, and heel-r respectively. -. --. --. s s . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In this section, a digital filer designed for the outputs of FIS is presented. The inertial sensors are sensitive to the environmental noise, which leads to the difficulty of detecting the gait phases precisely using a simple algorithm in a micro-computer. To get the decided gait phases change points of human walking, a digital filter is used to remove noise results from the fuzzy inference system. We recorded the inertial sensor system's signals at a frequency of 1OOHz, and the normal human walking period is about 1.5 sec, so in the results of FIS the pulse interrupts with period of no over 0.05 sec can be confirmed as the errors pulses in the gait phase detection. A digital filter was designed to filter the error pulses in the results of FIS. The symbols R(i) and Rf(i) represent the output result of FIS and last filtered results on the i-th sampling cycle (i=2,3,4...), and k represents the noise pulse swing value. Then the rule of the filter is designed as follows. If the absolute value of R(i-1) subtracted by R(i+3) is far no more than k, and one of the absolute value among R(i) subtracted by R(i-1) , R(i+1) subtracted by R(i-1) and R(i+2) subtracted by R(i-1) is larger than k, then the value of R(i), R(i+1) and R(i+2) is set as the same value as R(i-1), because in this case the 50ms sampling range (from i-1 to i+3) must be added in a noise pulse (see Fig. 8 ). III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY An experimental study was carried out in order to quantify that the motion analysis system can be used on normal gait phases detection for the future motion analysis study. The study involved a group of healthy adults who worn the special mechanical shoes on the one foot. The inertial sensors' data were recorded in the personal computer through the A/D card with resolution of 14 bits. All the subjects walked on a plane ground (length = 30 m), and their gait cycle is about 1.5s. The gait phases were analyzed off-line based on the data from the two kinds of inertial sensors.
A. Formal Part ofExperiment After calibrated to be zero when no motion and adjusted to change from -2.5 to 2.5 in the same range, the four-output data from inertial sensors were fed into the fuzzy inference system according to sampling time cycle. As shown in Fig. 9 , one subject's motion data were recorded about using x-axis gyroscope, y-axis gyroscope, x-axis accelerometer, y-axis accelerometer respectively. Figure 10 shows the inference result graph of the fuzzy inference system, in which the stance phase and swing phase can be clearly divided and the toe-rotation phase and the heel-rotation phase are separated by the swing phase. However, the noise pulses in the result graph make it is difficult that the real separate points of each gait phase are detected from the reference results.
B. Post-part ofExperiment
In this section, the post-process of inference results is presented. A digital filter was designed to filter the error pulses in the results of FIS. Figure 11 shows the filtered results of gait phase analysis algorithm. In the analysis, the sampling cycle is 10 ms, and table 1 lists the sampling numbers of every transition point in the all walking cycle. The object's gait phase analysis results graph was regenerated to prepare for the motion analysis of walking in the future study. Heel-r to Toe-r A different motion analysis sensor that reliably identified the gait phase transitions between stance, toerotation, swing, and heel-rotation, was presented. This offline analysis system was based on a set of inertial sensors combination including two miniature gyroscopes and a miniature two-axis accelerometer, which were integrated on a based board to be wom under foot. The sensor signals were sampled at a frequency of 1OOHz with a resolution of 14 bits through A/D card, and the sample data is fed into the person computer for the off-line analysis. A fuzzy inference system (FIS) was designed to improve precision of the detection of gait phase. A digital filter is used to remove noise results from the outputs of fuzzy inference system. In experimental study, the gait phase detections were finished successfully on a group of healthy objects.
In the future, the results of gait phase analysis can be used for multi-dimension motion analysis of walking, and a dynamic analysis of walking can be finished when a
